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''HOME, SWEET HOME-''

"Who that has a home, loving; It nl-
wnys, does not luve it more and more
as all without grows harsh and Inhos¬
pitable? It Is when the outside world
is rudest and most nfllicling, that home
delights, hy contrast, become supremest
Joys. The shivering wretch who toils
so laboriously through the deepening
snow, -would ho happy saw he a home,
no matter how humble, waiting to wel¬
come him to its fireside; but he has
no such goal, and Is lighting for lifo
With every step. He dare not stop, lest
he perish lit his tracks; and if charity
will not open a door for him, exhaus¬
tion at hist will throw him to the
ground and the cold will slay him by
slow torture. No wonder that in re¬
sentment against such treatment, as
well ns In self-preservation, he com¬
mits a crime; for that will at least open
a Jail to him, nnd supply him with
shelter, warmth and food.

Alns, for tho homeless, ho they In¬
nocent or criminal. They suffer all the
same; nnd one should feel ashamed of
selfishly enjoying the bcautitudes of
home without extending succor lo the
roofless. If we do not rescue even the
worst of sinners In distress, how are
¦we any better thnn they? And If beg¬
gars must not be choosers, so should
we toe blind to whether the objects of
our help ho good or bad. Saints an
rari? in every condition of life; and our
charity will be small indeed. If reserved
for them only. In spite of much talk
to the contrary, that benevolence is
best, which, like the gentle dews from
heaven, fall equally upon the just and
the unjust, taking care only that our
relief or alms be not a temptation and
C. snare to the sufferer. No home, nor
hearth, can warm the heart that knows
not charity; and no blessing can be
fully enjoyed that Is not shared, as that
Is doubtful If even only a stray dog
partaka of It with us, ns a welcome
guest,

[Rut aside from these altruistic con¬
siderations and contrasts, home, out-

refuge in every time of need, our har¬
bor In all stress and storm, and the
centre of
"All thoughts, nil passions, nil delights,
Whatever stirs this mortal frame,

And all that minister to Love,
And feed his sacred flame,".

It Is an Inestimable treasure,.the bul¬
wark of domestic bliss, and the Palla¬
dium of defence against all the Ills of
life. Yv'ho does not agree with Mont¬
gomery?
"There is a spot of earth supremely

blest,
a dearer, sweeter spot than all tin-

rest;
Here woman reigns; the mother.daugh-

.ter, wife,
6trew with fresh flowers the narrow-

way of lift;
In the clear heaven of her delightful

eye,
An angel-guard of loves and graces He;
Around her knees domestic duties meet.
And fireside pleasures gambol at her

feet.
(Where shall that land, that spot of

earth, be found?
Art thou a man? a patriot?.look

around:
O, thou shnlt find, howe'er thy footsteps

roam,
Chat land thy country, and that spot

thy honte!"
lAnd so says Goldsmith:

''Such Is the patriot's boast where'er we
roam,

His first, best country,ever Is at home."
As tho winds shriek and the snow

pours down, draw up around tho flro
and sing John Howard Payne's odo to
"Home. Swoet Home;".all the sweeter
forever by his simple, but earnest and
sincere tribute from a heart which put
Us own throb In the music, to whose
time all human hearts havo since
beaten in unison. '

"Home, home, sweet home;
There is no place like home!"

. . . . . . .

KIND, FAITHFUL AND BRAVE.

The 7th of March, 1S09. and still an¬
other snow! A heavy snow: and yet it
Snows! How beautiful; but, Oh! how
cruel! Wrapping the earth in a mantle
of exquisite ermine, and outlining every
tree, bush, twig and tendril In white, it
presents :i vision of purity nnd loveli¬
ness to all who In tho comfort and se¬

curity of homo look out upon It; but
to tho one who is exposed to it, with¬
out shelter, its icy folds and freezing
breath bring misery, agony, despair
and death. Even they who seem and
feel best protected from its insidious at¬
tacks, are also liable to fall victims to
its pitiless treachery, and perhaps It
was the snow that slew the noble
Glcnnan, who died at his r>ost, brave
nnd faithful to tho last, refusing to
seek safety in flight to more genial
climes, where snow does not Intrude.
Afflicted with a malady susceptible to
changes In meteorology and tempera¬
ture, the extraordinary cold and snow
of tills winter crept to bis gentle and
loving heart, and translated him to tho
heaven that received him with re¬
joicings, as earth mourned bis depar¬
ture. Yet his name remain:! a benedic¬
tion, and his memory will be a sweet
incense forever!

THE CRY TOR MORE.

There Is an irrepressible demand for
more In the human breast, and it not
for thlp. or that, It Is is.ire to be for
something else. Put when a man is
reduced to crying for more punctuation
marks, as it Is said a French writer
Is doing, the end of all things must be
approaching. Times began to look
parlous (perilous) tiomo time ago. when
certain over-particular people said we
were perishing for another pronoun.
The Frenchman, just alluded to, wants
a punctuation-mark, to precede a (sar¬
castic or Ironical sentence, t-o as to
notify readers In advance of the char-
acter of what Is coming,.as the Span¬
ish put a sign of Interrogation before,
as well ns after, a question.
Alternats Ward used to nay boldly,

"Tiiit- Is succasm." So. if the French¬
man, who wants an additional punctu¬
ation-mark, cannot otherwise get his
readers to distinguish between his
earnest and his sarcastic paragraphs,lot him mark the latter ns Artemas
Ward did. It is too much that he
should impose upon the world another
punctuation mark, because he lacks tbc
skill to write as he means. Bcsidrs,
why, to oblige him, should all writers
bo forced to say when they are sar¬
castic, or he taken In earnest? It is a
gro*s invasion of literary privilege.

IMPOSTERS AND THEIR FALSE
PRETENSES.

Of course Cecil Rhodes, a buccaneer
himself, heartly approves our bueea-
nccring policy in tho Philippines, which
he believes (and desires) will be ex¬
tended to Cuba; and, In time, "to nil
America, except Canada." Why ex¬
cept Canada? Because Canada is a
British colony nnd vice-royalty. Mr.
Rhodes, mark you, humane and pious
benefactor of mankind that he Is,
plnccs buccaneering- on a high piano,.
calling it the Imperative and Imperial
duty of great, strong nnd leading na¬
tions to elevate and better weaker and
inferior nations and peoples by taking
them and their affairs In hand.

it Is the same plea upon which the
trusts base their schemes as to men
and business; and reduced to the plain¬
est terms, it Is a defence of all tyranny,
oppress) a, force, and subjugation,
whether by armed conquest or money-
monopoly, robbery, piracy and plunder
of the weak by tho strong; the poor by
the rich; the ignorant by the cunning.
That Mr. Cecil Rhodes favors lite pol¬
icies involved in the forcible annexa¬
tion or seizure of the Philippines is
only cumulative proof of their Injustice
and of the tree-booting spirit that In¬
spires them; and if, while he was in
London, he had been decoyed, at night.
Into the slums and there beaten, slrip-
ped, bound and robbed, and then held
to ransom, It would have been but a
practical application of his own prin¬
ciples to himself, with nil the honor
and distinction that belong to eminent
success.

The good Samaritan, told of by
Christ, Illustrates the duty of men and
nations toward each other, and the con¬
duct of the thieves who waylaid the
traveler from Jerusalem to Jericho,
beating .and robbing him. Is precisely
the same conduct, in spirit and effect,
as that practiced by Rhodes in Africa
and McKinley in Asia, and the trusts
in America and elsewhere. It is ex¬

ceedingly curious, if true, that men and
nations cannot see that In such things
nn Rhodes did, and undertook in Afri¬
ca, that McKinley has done and is do¬
ing i« the Philippines, and that syndi¬
cated capital is doing in business, nre
involved all the elements that consti¬
tute piracy, buccaneering, high-way
robbery, burglary, larceny and
felonious assault. It Is incredi¬
ble that ordinary intelligence and
conscience can be so blind, nnd
we simply don't 1>« lleve it. it Is,
however, on the other hand, a thing to
be expected, that men, governments,
combines and trusts, capable of such
crimes, nre equally, capable of lying
about them, und pretending to believe

anything- that can promote their atro¬
cities, or lessen the Ignominy and
Infamy they should Incur In the opin¬
ion of honest and honorable men.
The United States of America had a

glorious birth: It has long stood as tho
great representative of human liberty,
.self-government and the Independence
of States nnd nations; the party in
power had Its genesis in extreme theo¬
ries of the equal rights of all men, and
signalized Ha first grasp of power to
free and to Invest with the equal elec¬
tive franchise an Inferior, colored Afri¬
can race; and 11 Is Wie party anil the
men professing and proclaiming this
extreme principle of American liberty
that now are apostatizing, to the
shame of liberty and their country, to
tho ruthless enforcement of a cruel Im¬
perialism never before so fiercely con¬
demned as when they sought power and
first obtained It.

AMERICAN BUTCHERY,

We have heretofore been noted chiefly
for our slaughter-pens for hogs and
cuttle, at Cincinnati, Chicago and other
cities; now we are opening and estab¬
lishing slaughter-pens nt Manila and
other points In the Philippine Islands
for human beings. The accounts from
all sides describe our butchery of the
Phillpplnos as frightful and merciless,
Including women and children In an
Indiscriminate bloody butchery. That
duty, or honor, or any sort of proper
obligation can demand this work of
massacre at our hands. Is as absurd as
it Is blashphemous. That ambition must
"Wade through slaughter to a throne,
And shut the gates of mercy on man¬

kind."
or curb Its hellish aspirations wo know;
but It Is Incredible and Inconceivable
that such things can be done In behalf
of right, justice, honor, duty, liberty
and self-government. Yet we are told
that this wholesale murder In the Fast
is perpetrated Iiv recognition to our
sacred obligations to humanity. In¬
curred by a fraudulent deal In ".sover¬
eignly" at Paris, by forcible annexation
at Manila, and Hollo; nnd criminal
aggression upon Phillpplnos, who de¬
mand their freedom nnd declare their
independence.
They who take to the sword, shall

perish by it. Heaven avert that fate
from us. Yet It cannot be voraciously
denied that we have "taken to the
sword," in reckless and defiant con¬
tempt and violation <<r tho divine warn¬
ing given us. If ever men diligently
und cunningly contrived nnd sought a
situation as a pretext for usurptlou,
tyranny and blood, this Federal admin¬
istration did so at Manila and at Paris.
.actually forcing and bribing Spain
to be a party to a fraudulent trans¬
action, to that end, In Philippine "sov¬
ereignty." in which SPAIN' HAD
NOTHING, as against us or the Phil¬
lpplnos: whatever title she may once
have had. having been canceled by the
act of God, or by war.
Did we obtain a license from Spain

for such butchery, by paying her a
fee of SliO.GOO.OOO? Or does our duty to
honor, or our obligation to humanity,
impose such sanguinary slaughter upon
us? The Phillpplnos ore crying, to
heaven and earth against us. The
frightful record is beinrr made up
against us by heaven nnd earth: and
we may now hear tho voice of God and
that of posterity, in the Judgment of
foreign nations nnd the blood crying
from the earth In Luzon.

There will hardly ho an extra session
of Congress. This administration thinks
that e\'( n the most obsequious and sub¬
servient Congress Is an unnecessary In-
cttmbrnnce of government. It can con¬
strue. Imply and assume enough to
satisfy nil Its needs; and then a Con¬
gress in session Is always a check on
an imperial policy. Tho new Congress
is Republican in name by goodly ma¬
jorities; but suppose It be not Republi¬
can after the order of Hanna, Alger,
McKinley &. Co.? That Is quite on the
cards. In fact, it is quite possible that
the more truly Republican the new
Congress be, the less disposed It will be
to register Hanna's decrees, Algcr's
commands, and McKlnley'a flats.

In two years wo will he engaged In
inaugurating a President of the United
States, and it will not require any in¬
tricate work to successfully guess the
name of the gentleman.Washington
Post. March Ith.
No. It will be easy guessing, indeed,

if no real election, nor real nomina¬
tion, occur In the Interval. Hut the
Republican party is showing some in¬
dications of a disposition to kick, nnd
do a litte nominating on their own!
account, without leaving that wholly
to Hnnna and Alger, and the non-
eleetoral colored delegates secured by
forestalling speculation nnd contract
labor devices in the South. A pretty
strong feeling is growing, among Kast¬
eiii and Northern Republicans parti¬
cularly, in favor of regulations In th*
next national Republican conventions
that will exclude the Importation of
pauper colored nnd contract labor in
competition with the white free ele¬
ments of the North, Kast and West
that have to do the electing after the
other fellows have cut out their work
for them.
The Post evidently takes It for

granted that nomination and election
will only bo tiro forma next year, as
heretofore; but If the? Republicans
really do their own nominating in 1900,
or tho people their own electing,.in
cither case the Post will wisely leave
blank spaces in the inscriptions for
March I, 1001, until all the returns nrc
In from the election In November. 1000
Besides, it's only decent to wait until
one la nt least nominated, before in¬
augurating him.
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EVERY SUNDAY.
History.Popular Stud'es in European History.

EVERY TUESDAY.
Geography.The World's Great Commercial Products-

EVHRY WEDNESDAY.
Governments of the World of To-day.

EVERY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.
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POPULAR
STUDIES IN LITERATURE.

11-CAXTON.
THE OLD PRINTERS OF WESTMINISTER
BY JOHN EBENEZER BRYANT,M, A.

Toronto, Ontario-

"Early In HTC Caxton appears to havetaken leave or the city where ho hadresided for live and thirty years andto have returned to his native land,laden with a more precious freight thanthe mos; opulent merchant-adventurer
ever dreamt of, lo endow his countrywith a blessing greater than any otherwhich had ever been bestowed, saveonly the introduction of Christianity.".Blades.
Tho above words from th.-> pen of himto whom the world Is almost whollyIndebted for what it knows of Cnxton'slifo and work.that Is to say, for whatit knows that is authentic.may betaken ns the substance of the funda-mental facts of that life und w trk.For our purpose they constitute a sortof text, tho best we can have, uponwhich to base what we have to say, j

tion as a spat of the art, tho place from
which principally the art spread to
other eitle« in Europe, was Mayence,
on the Rhine, In Germany, and John
Gutenberg, of Mayence, Ks generally
thought to be the world's first great
printer. Closely associated with Gut¬
enberg In the early days of the art were
two other citizens of Mayence, l''usi
and Schocher.
The earliest printed document thai

has come down to modern times.that
is, the earliest with a date affixed to
It.Is an "indulgence" printed In U54.
This piece of printing !«s supposed to
have issued front the press of Guten¬
berg. The first pelted book, with
date, place of printing nnd name of
printer all affixed to It, is a Psalter,
issued In ll.'o, from the press of Fust
and Schoeffer. Unfortunately, no pro¬
duction bearing the name of Guten¬
berg printed upon It Is Known to exist.
From the foregoing it will be seen

that the art of printing had been es¬
tablished in Mayence i.eenty years be¬
fore the date when, according to our
text. Caxton left Bruges for his native
country. Paring these twenty yearsthe art had spread from Mayence far
and wide. It had been established In
Cologne, Home, Venice, I'arls, and, In
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rcnd what wo Bhn\l do In those short
papers Is simply to expand and Illus¬
trate this text.
The city referred to Is Bruges In

Flanders, at that time in the posses¬sion of tho dukes of Burgundy. Bruges
was the seat of government «f the
dukedom and n, great center of trade
and commerce; also of literature and
bookmaklng. The "blessing" referred
to is. of course, the art of printing,
which art Caxton had recently learned
in Bruges.
The history of tho invention and early

practice of the art of priming is oh-
fecure and uncertain. At one time.not'
so very Ions ago.many myths anil
traditions clustered round tho subject
nnd were unqucstionlngly believed In.
The researches <>f learned and pains-

fact, In most of the cities of Europe.
Caxton learned the art of printing InBruges from Colnrd Mansion, a famouscalllgrnphlst, or manuscript-writer, of

Bruges. The date at which Mansion
first set up his press is unknown, but
It is supposed tu have been about 3ITU
or 1473. Mansion's knowledge of the art
was not obtained from Maycnce, or
from any of the Mayence school of
printers. Ills art was cruder and more
individual than that of the Mnj'once
printers, and Is supposed to have boon
acquired In BOmo way from the orlgl-nnl Dutch printers. It is very possible,
,':s we shall see later on. tit:, t Mansion1
was first directed toward the employ¬ment of the art by Caxton. S .1(1 that
Caxton aided him in the expenses nec¬
essary fur the setting tip of his first
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CAXTON'S AI» VBRTlSECkl'MXT.
I'.wsliniU» of an original In thn Ii <it>l!.in library.

taking scholars have In recent years
disproved most of this traditionary and1
mythical lore, but unfortunately re¬
search has not yet been able to estab¬
lish beyond controversy much positive
knowledge in the matter.
The preponderance of opinion of bib¬

liographers seems to be that for the
Invention of movable types in printing:
and for the first use of the Invention
Holland must have the honor, andj
Haarlem, In Holland, Is the city to
which the honor i« usually ascribed.
But the processes of the early printers!
of Holland were crude and unprogres-1
slve. Accordingly they attracted but
little attention. The place where print¬
ing was tlrst practiced with success,
the place that lirst acquired a rcputa-

prr ss and the casting of his first font
of type.
fhe dnte of his birth is unknown, but

Mr. Blades fixes it nt about 1422. The
only certain dato of his early life is
the year of his entrance upon his ap¬prenticeship. This Was 1438. In that year
he was taken Into the household <u'
Robert Large, a rieh and Influential
merchant of London, who had been
sheriff, and In time beenme Lord
Mayor.
The great merchants of those days

were nearly nil of them members o:
chartered companies, or "guilds," such
as the Mercers' (then, ns now, the
strongest and most influential of all the
guilds), the QrOCers*, the Drapers', the
Fishmongers', the Goldsmiths', etc.
Among other characteristics these

guilds wore very exclusive' and selectin their acceptance of apprentices.Largo was "a mercer and the son ot amercer," and the fact that Caxton wasreceived Into his house and became an.embers of his household shows thathe was a lad of good social position. Afellow apprentice, bcund upon the sameday as Caxton himself was bound,was Lnrgc's own son.
In 1441 Large died and In that same

year (probably) Caxton went abroadti-.d settled in Bruges. He was notfreed from bis apprenticeship by hismaster's death, but the particulars ofIks servire as an apprentice abroad, aswell a.; of much of his subsequent life,are unknown. It Is known, however,that in Bruges he became an Influentialand trusted representative of English
commerce. English trade In foreignparts was in those- days principally car¬ried on by a chartered company known
as the "Merchant Adventurers." Of tho".Merchant Au vertureis" the mercers
wire the principal constituents. Cax-touj who soon received the freedom ofthe Mercers' guild, in time became thehead of those "merchant adventurers"that were doing business In Bruges, or,
as iL was styled, the "gov nor of tho'English nation." In this capacity ho
seems to have been much honored andmuch trusted. He.had to act as magis-trate In the settlement of all disputesarising between his felldw-countrymen.He even represented tho "MerchantAdventurers" and the king In effectingtreaties with the dukes of Burgundy.This was peril.ipa as honorable a publicservice as a man of Caxton'p social
standing could possibly obtain, for the
commercial interests of England In
Eland, is were at that time her chief
foreign interests.

RONTISPIECE TO CAXTOtN'S FA¬
BLES OF AESOP."

In March. while ho was still
"governor of tho English nation" at
Bruges, Caxton began a work which,
though it was only undertaken as a
lab ir of love by him, was destined to
prove an epoch-making event in the de-
veli pmcnt of English thought and the
world's civilisation.the translation In¬
to English of the "Histories of Troy."
These "Histories of Troy" were ro-
mnntlc legends which a few years be-
tore hid been gathered together und
translated Out of Latin Into French by
.'. Raoul Le Fevre, chaplain to a late
duke of Burgundy. Caxton in his pro-
logue to his translation has set forth
the object he had in view In making
the translation. We present his words
in full. They are Interesting not onlylo themselvi s as a specimen of English
comp isltlon four centuries and a quar-
ter old, but also as giving the thoughtsof a man who, because of the purposewhich they implied, was about to take
a Btep of momentous consequence In
the history of tho world:
"Whan I remenibre that euery man Is

bounden by the comandement of coun-
ceyll of the wyso man to eschewetdoutho and ydoiness whyche Is moder
nnd nourysshar of vyces and ought to
put myself vnto vertuous occupaclonand besyncsse, Than I hauynge no
grete charge of occupaclon folowyngethe sayd c tunceyll, toke a frenCho boko
and reddo therein many strange and
mcrusyllous hlstoryes wherein I had
gride pleasyr and delyte, na well for
i he noucltc of the same a-i for the fayrlangage of frenshe, whyche was in
prose so well and compendiously sette
und wrcton, whlchc me thought I un-
derstood the sentence and substance of
cucry mater. And for ho moehe as thin
bioke was newe and late maad and
drawen Into frensb«-, nnd neuer had
seen hit in uiirc.angllosh tongue, Ithought in myself hit Shold bo a goodbesynes to translate hyt Into ourocngllssh, to thende that hyt myght bohad as w-ell in the royamo of Englond
ns in oilier Inndes, and also for to passathcrwyth the tymc, nnd thus concludedin myself to begynne ibis sayd worke."Note..This paper will be concludedto-morrow.

.FOR.
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BEGINNING AT 9 A. M.,

FRIDAY, loth.
A large invoke of the

BEST UMBRELLAS
in the city at 59c.

Look in our winduw as you
pass.

MO. 336 MAIN STREET.

WHITE«ii
iul»S-4t NEW "HONE 857.

DOYOU KNOW

RENOVATING HAIR MATTRESSES.We have all kinds in stock, and mads
of best materials.

_.W1LLAHD E. BROWN.
. 1S3 Mala street.


